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in Directing Trochoblast-Speci®c Expression
of the a-tubulin-4 Gene in Patella Embryos
Wim G. M. Damen1 and AndreÂ E. van Loon
Department of Experimental Zoology, Utrecht University,
Padualaan 8,3584 CH Utrecht, the Netherlands
During early embryogenesis of the mollusc Patella vulgata the a-tubulin-4 gene is speci®cally expressed in the differentia-
tion process of a particular cell type, the trochoblasts. The 5* region of the gene has been analysed for elements that are
required for the regulation of the cell-type-speci®c activation of the gene. In a functional assay, seven elements that play
a role in the spatiotemporal activation of the gene were detected in the promoter sequence. They are not required all
together at the same time. A core of two elements, together with two or three auxiliary elements, are suf®cient in controlling
trochoblast-speci®c expression of the gene in the Patella embryo. One of the core elements is always required, without it,
the gene is not expressed at all. The other core element acts as a positive element in trochoblasts and as a negative
element in non-trochoblasts and thus is involved in directing the cell-type speci®city of expression. The seven elements
act cooperatively, and at least some of them can substitute for each other. Sequence comparison revealed that six of the
seven fragments contain the sequence element GTTAA, including one of the core elements. Both core elements seem to
play a crucial role in the expression of the a-tubulin-4 gene during the differentiation process of trochoblasts in the Patella
embryo. A model for the regulation of the cell-type speci®city of the gene during trochoblast differentiation is proposed.
q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION the molecular mechanisms that underlie the processes of
speci®cation and differentiation.
The regulatory molecules that direct primary trochoblastThe early embryonic development of animals with a spi-
differentiation are present in these cells as soon as the cellsral cleavage is initially based on cell intrinsic develop-
are separated from other lineages at the 16-cell stage, asmental capacities of the blastomeres (Wilson, 1904; Cos-
shown by isolation of trochoblast precursor cells of the mol-tello, 1945). During the early cleavages, the cell fate of the
luscs Patella (Wilson, 1904; Janssen-Dommerholt et al.,different blastomeres is established by differentially allo-
1983) and Dentalium (Wilson, 1904) and the annelid Nereiscated morphogenic molecules. This results in blastomeres
(Costello, 1945). Isolated 16-cell stage trochoblasts differen-that contain the information necessary for their further dif-
tiate as in the intact embryo: i.e., two more divisions, fol-ferentiation. In this way, primary trochoblasts become fully
lowed by a permanent cleavage arrest and the formation ofspeci®ed very early in development and differentiate soon
cilia and a band of F-actin (Wilson, 1904; Costello, 1945;into cleavage arrested and ciliated cells (Wilson, 1904; Cos-
Serras and Speksnijder, 1991). Likely, at the third cleavagetello, 1945; Serras and Speksnijder, 1991). The early differen-
the regulatory molecules are segregated to the micromerestiation, the invariant cleavage pattern and cell lineage (Da-
and subsequently to the primary trochoblasts during themen and Dictus, 1994), and the short and likely direct line
fourth cleavage (Janssen-Dommerholt et al., 1983; Damen,between allocation of morphogenic molecules and ®nal dif-
Klerkx, and van Loon, submitted for publication), resultingferentiation make trochoblasts an excellent model to study
in a cell intrinsic developmental capacity from the 16-cell
stage onwards. In Patella, primary trochoblast differentia-
tion starts at the 32-cell stage with an extensive expression1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: (/)31 30
2532837. E-mail: a.e.vanloon@biol.ruu.nl. of tubulin genes (Damen et al., 1994); after one additional
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from Boehringer Mannheim, and Lucifer Yellow (K/ salt) fromdivision these cells become permanently cleavage arrested.
Sigma (St. Louis, MO). The radiochemical [a-35S]dATP was ob-Later the two other trochoblast cell lineages, the accessory
tained from Amersham (Buckinghamshire, England).and secondary trochoblasts, also start to differentiate and
express tubulin genes (Damen et al., 1994).
A 1643-bp fragment of the 5* part of the Patella a-tubulin- Preparing Truncated and Mutated Promoter
4 gene exclusively activates expression of a lac-Z reporter Sequences
gene in trochoblasts, at the time these cells strongly express
In the preparation of the different deleted and mutated promotertubulin genes. This indicates that this 5* fragment of the
sequences, standard molecular biological techniques were useda-tubulin-4 gene contains all elements required for correct
(Sambrook et al., 1989). Nucleotide sequence analysis was donespatiotemporal expression in Patella embryos (Damen et
using the dideoxy method of Sanger et al. (1977), and the reactionsal., 1994). As the gene is activated in the differentiation
were performed using the T7 sequencing kit with [a-35S]dATP as
process of the trochoblasts, it is likely that the regulatory radioactive label. The data were analyzed with MacVector (IBI, New
region of the a-tubulin-4 gene is one of the targets for the Haven, CT).
molecules that direct trochoblast differentiation. The The construction of the fusion gene pNL-a4-04 has been de-
mechanisms underlying trochoblast speci®cation and dif- scribed before (Damen et al., 1994). In this construct the 01156/
/487 fragment of the a-tubulin-4 gene is fused to the lac-Z reporterferentiation appear to be evolutionarily highly conserved
gene in the pNL vector (Gan et al., 1990). Similarly, the pNL-a4-among spiralians. The Patella tubulin promoter directs tro-
02 and pNL-a4-03 fusion genes were prepared. pNL-a4-02 containschoblast-speci®c expression not only in embryos of the gas-
the 01156//83 fragment of the a-tubulin-4 gene fused to the lac-tropod Patella vulgata, but also in embryos of other mol-
Z reporter gene in the pNL vector and pNL-a4-03 the 01156/01luscs (Dentalium vulgare, class Scaphopoda, and Acan-
fragment of the a-tubulin-4 gene fused to the lac-Z reporter genethochiton crinitus, class Polyplacophora) and even of the
in the pNL vector. Both fragments were obtained from a series of
spirally cleaving annelid Platynereis dumerilii (Damen, van Erase-a-base clones that were prepared for sequencing the a-tu-
Loon, and van den Biggelaar, submitted for publication). bulin-4 gene as described before (Damen et al., 1994). The frag-
The short line between the segregation of morphogenic ments were isolated after cutting the DNA of the clones with SphI
molecules and the start of ®nal differentiation, i.e., the on- and NsiI, blunted with T4 DNA polymerase, and then ligated into
the SmaI site of the pNL vector. The fusions were checked byset of tubulin gene expression, suggests a relatively simple
sequencing. These fusion genes were used to prepare several muta-and direct process. Identi®cation of the factors that regulate
tions in the promoter region of the a-tubulin-4 gene.the expression of the tubulin genes in the trochoblasts
To prepare 5*-truncated promoter sequences in these fusiontherefore would give more insight into speci®cation and
genes, the Erase-a-Base protocol (Promega) was used. For the Erase-differentiation processes in spiralian phyla. However, before
a-Base reaction, the DNA of the fusion genes was cut with SphIthese factors can be identi®ed, it is necessary to de®ne their
(protected end) and SalI (unprotected end). The resulting clones
putative targets: the element(s) in the promoter of the a- were sequenced to determine the exact area that was deleted. In this
tubulin-4 gene responsible for the trochoblast-speci®c ex- way the 0871//487, 0609//487, 0503//487, 0179//487, 0108/
pression. /487,086//487,074//487, and041//487 mutants were obtained
In this study we identi®ed the cis-acting elements in the using pNL-a4-04 DNA as template in the Erase-a-Base reaction,
the 0140//83 and 0115//83 clones using pNL-a4-02, and thepromoter sequence of the trochoblast-speci®c a-tubulin-4
0418/01, 0249/01, 0143/01, and 0116/01 using pNL-a4-03.gene. By deleting or substituting parts of the promoter re-
Linkerscanning mutants in the 0108//21 region of the 0108/gion of the gene, seven functional elements were detected
/487 clone were prepared by fusing a 5* and a 3* Erase-a-base clonein it. Two of these elements form the core of the promoter,
to each other. In the same way as described above, a series of Erase-whereas the other ®ve elements seem to play an auxiliary
a-base 5* deletion mutants was prepared from pNL-a4-04. Resultingrole. One of the core elements plays a role in determining
clones with truncated promoter sequences that started between
the trochoblast speci®city of the gene and is likely a target 0108 and /21 were selected. These clones contain a HindIII site
for inhibitory factors in non-trochoblasts. The presented just 5* of the truncated promoter. Another series of Erase-a-base
data give cues about the regulation of cell speci®city of gene mutants was prepared from the 3* side of the 0108//487 clone.
expression during trochoblast differentiation. DNA of the 0108//487 mutant was cut with SacI and SmaI and
then used in the Erase-a-Base protocol. This resulted in a series of
clones that contain promoter sequences that started at 0108 and
ended between 0105 and /12. These clones contain an EcoRI siteMATERIALS AND METHODS
just 3* of the promoter fragment. From both series of 5* and 3*
deletions, combinations were selected that, after fusion, resulted inChemicals
clones in which about 10 to 12 bp were substituted by the sequence
(C)GAATTAGCTT(G). To do so, DNA of the 5* mutant was cutAll restriction enzymes and modifying enzymes were purchased
from Pharmacia (Milwaukee, WI) or Boehringer Mannheim (FRG); with HindIII and ScaI, and the fragment, which contained the pro-
moter fragment plus pNL sequences up to the ScaI site in the b-Taq DNA polymerase (Super Taq) was purchased from HT Biotech-
nology (Cambridge, UK). The Erase-a-Base system was obtained lactamase gene, was isolated and blunted with T4 DNA polymer-
ase. The DNA of the 3* mutant was cut with ScaI and EcoRI, andfrom Promega (Madison, WI), the T7 DNA sequencing kit from
Pharmacia, 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-galactopyranoside (X-gal) in this case the fragment, which contains the pNL sequences from
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the ScaI site in the b-lactamase gene onwards plus the promoter choblasts (Fig. 1). Later, 6 hr 45 min after ®rst cleavage,
fragment, was isolated and blunted with T4 DNA polymerase. Both a stage slightly beyond the 88-cell stage, b-galactosidase
fragments were ligated together, and after transformation into activity was also detected in accessory and secondary tro-
Escherichia coli the clones were selected on LB plates supple- choblasts when these cells started to differentiate. No ex-
mented with ampicillin to ®nd clones in which the b-lactamase pression was ever found in any other cell type (Damen et
gene was reconstituted. In these clones the ScaI sites of both frag-
al., 1994).ments are ligated to each other to obtain an intact b-lactamase
With this method, it is possible to analyze the exact spa-gene and the blunted EcoRI and HindIII sites of the fragments are
tiotemporal expression pattern of the fusion gene. Each indi-ligated to each other to obtain a 0108//487 promoter in which 10
vidual cell expressing the fusion gene can be identi®ed.to 12 bp are substituted by the ligated pieces of the HindIII and
EcoRI sites. In this way 11 different clones were obtained as de- Therefore, we used this functional assay to identify the ele-
picted in Fig. 3 under Results. The lsc*092/085 and lsc*089/083 ments in the a-tubulin-4 promoter necessary for tro-
were prepared in the same way, except that the ScaI/EcoRI frag- choblast-speci®c expression.
ment was blunted with S1 nuclease to remove the overhang of the
EcoRI cut site. All mutations were checked by sequencing.
The mutants 0418//487D0107/088 and 0418//487D052/042 Deletions in the 5* Part of the Promoter Sequences
were prepared by cloning PCR-generated fragments of the 0418/
As a ®rst step to analyze the 5* region of the a-tubulin-40108 and 0418/053 region into the HindIII just 5* of the 086/
gene more extensively and to identify functional elements/487 and042//487 clones, respectively. The PCR fragments were
in it, a number of mutants were made in which sequencesobtained by performing standard PCR with oligonucleotide ``0418''
in the 5* part of the promoter region were deleted (Fig. 2).(5*-dGAATTCCAGATTTTGTGATAAATTCTTG-3* ) and oligo-
nucleotide ``0108'' (5*-dTTGGTGGTAATAGAGATTAAC-3* ) or In these mutants, the sequences from 01156 to 0108 could
oligonucleotide ``053'' (5*-dCAACGTTATAACCTGGATATA-3* ), be removed without affecting the correct expression pattern
respectively, using the following cycle: 35 times (45 sec at 947C, of the fusion gene. At the 64-cell stage, expression of the
45 sec at 537C, and 1 min at 727C) on a Perkin±Elmer DNA thermal 0108//487 mutant was found exclusively in primary tro-
cycler. The PCR fragments were blunted with T4 DNA polymerase choblasts. Later, at 6 hr 45 min after ®rst cleavage, when the
and cloned into the HindIII site of the 086//487 and 042//487 accessory and secondary trochoblasts also express tubulin
clones, respectively, that were blunted with T4 DNA polymerase.
genes, expression of the0108//487 mutant was found in allThe resulting clones were checked for orientation and PCR mis-
three trochoblast cell lines. No expression was ever found intakes by sequencing.
any other cell type. Thus, the region from 0108 to /487 of
the a-tubulin-4 gene is suf®cient to activate correct spatio-
Microinjection of Fusion Gene DNA and Detection temporal expression of the lac-Z reporter gene.
of the Reporter Gene Product If an additional 22 or 34 bp from this region was removed,
resulting in the086//487 or074//487 mutant, the expres-The Patella transgene system has been introduced and character-
sion of the fusion gene was affected dramatically (Fig. 2).ized previously (Damen et al., 1994). Expression of the lac-Z re-
The histochemical staining was of a clearly lower intensityporter gene depends on the promoter sequences to which it is linked
compared to the other constructs: a faint blue staining com-(Damen et al., 1994; van der Kooij et al., 1995).
pared to clear blue staining. The sequence from 0108 toEmbryos were obtained and treated as described elsewhere (Serras
and Speksnijder, 1991; Damen et al., 1994). Microinjection of fusion 087 thus may contain a positive cis-acting element that
gene DNA into 2-cell stage embryos and detection of the reporter plays a role in the expression of the a-tubulin-4 gene. The
gene product were done as described before (Damen et al., 1994). 041//487 mutant was not expressed at all (Fig. 2). Between
Fusion gene DNA was linearized with either HindIII or ScaI. All 074 and 042 another element that is necessary for expres-
constructs were tested in at least two different batches of eggs. We sion of the a-tubulin-4 gene could be present. Thus, in the
have never found any differences in the expression of any construct 0108/087 region and in the 074/042 region, elements thatbetween different batches of eggs.
play a role in the activation of the a-tubulin-4 gene during
trochoblast differentiation may be present.
RESULTS
Linkerscanning Mutations in the 0105 to /21
Individual Cells Expressing the lac-Z Reporter Region De®ne Two Regulatory Elements
Gene under Control of the a-Tubulin-4 Promoter To de®ne these elements more exactly, a series of linker-
Can Be Identi®ed scanning (lsc) mutants was made in the0105 to /21 region
of the 0108//487 mutant (Fig. 3). In these linkerscanningThe pNL-a4-04 fusion gene, in which the lac-Z reporter
gene is placed under control of the 5* region of thea-tubulin- mutants, sequences of 10 to 12 bp were substituted by the
sequence (C)GAATTAGCTT(G). Most linkerscanning mu-4 gene (from 01156 to /487), is exclusively expressed dur-
ing the differentiation process of the trochoblasts, as de- tants were able to activate correct spatiotemporal expres-
sion at the 64-cell stage, i.e., in primary trochoblasts exclu-scribed before (Damen et al., 1994). At the 64-cell stage b-
galactosidase activity was detected only in primary tro- sively (Fig. 3). The sequences as modi®ed in these mutants
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FIG. 1. Identi®cation of individual cells that express the trochoblast-speci®c a-tubulin-4 promoter fused to the lac-Z reporter gene. The
embryo was injected with the fusion gene pNL-a4-04 in one blastomere at the 2-cell stage and was analyzed for b-galactosidase activity
at the 64-cell stage (4 hr 30 min after ®rst cleavage). In order to identify individual cells, a gallocyanin staining was performed. In this
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FIG. 2. Analysis of fusion genes with 5* truncated promoter sequences. Fusion gene DNA of promoter±reporter gene fusions, in which
the promoter sequences were truncated as indicated in this schematical representation, was injected into one blastomere of embryos at
the 2-cell stage. Embryos were analyzed for b-galactosidase activity at the 64-cell stage (4 hr 30 min after ®rst cleavage) or at 6 hr 45 min
after ®rst cleavage (cell stage slightly beyond the 88-cell stage, of which the exact cell number could not be determined). In order to
identify the cells expressing the lac-Z reporter gene, a gallocyanin staining was performed. The numbers of embryos expressing the fusion
genes (pos) per number of injected embryos (n) are indicated. All embryos that expressed the fusion gene did so in a correct spatio/temporal
fashion: at the 64-cell stage in primary trochoblasts only; at 6 hr 45 min in primary, accessory, or secondary trochoblasts only. No
expression was found in any other cell type. The data for the 086//487 and the 074//487 mutant are marked with 0// and an asterisk
to indicate that in these embryos only faint staining was found.
thus do not seem to be of great importance for activation tive cis-acting element that is required for expression of the
gene. The element between 074 and 042 as observed withof the gene. Surprisingly, even mutant lsc029/019, in
which the TATA box is removed, was able to activate cor- the 5*-truncated promoter sequences is thus likely located
between 052 and 042.rect expression of the lac-Z reporter gene, although the
number of embryos expressing this mutant is quite low (Fig. The linkerscanning mutants lsc092/081 and lsc077/068
cause ectopic expression (Fig. 3, Fig. 4A). At the 64-cell stage3). Another TATA-box sequence is present at 038 to 033.
This sequence also ®ts the consensus sequence as described expression of these mutants was not restricted to primary
trochoblasts, but they were also expressed in precursors ofby Bucher and Trifonov (1986) and probably acts as such
when the TATA box at 030/025 is removed. accessory and secondary trochoblasts and in various non-
trochoblast cells, both cells with a pretrochal and cells withOne of the linkerscanning mutants, lsc052/042, was not
able to activate expression of the lac-Z reporter gene at all, a posttrochal fate (see legends Fig. 3; Fig. 4A). The modi®ca-
tions as made in these mutants thus affect an element thatneither at the 64-cell stage (n  220; Fig. 3) nor at 6 hr 45
min after ®rst cleavage (n  43). Thus, the sequence that directs the trochoblast speci®city of the expression pattern.
The mutation in the lsc092/081 mutant overlaps the frag-was modi®ed in this mutant (052 to 042) contains a posi-
embryo, the four primary trochoblasts in one quadrant express the fusion gene. The arrowhead indicates the animal pole of the embryo.
Scale bar, 40 mm.
FIG. 4. Ectopic expression of lsc077/068 and lsc *089/083 fusion genes. Example of 64-cell embryos that ectopically express the fusion
gene. Embryos were injected with lsc077/068 (A) or lsc*089/083 (C) fusion gene DNA as indicated in Fig. 3; (B) and (D) show a schematical
representation of the embryos in, respectively, (A) and (B). The embryo in A expresses lsc077/068 in the 1b111, 1b112, and 1b121 cells, cells
that never form trochoblasts, in the 1b122 cell, which will form accessory trochoblasts, and in the primary trochoblasts 1b221 and 1b222.
The embryo in C expresses lsc*089/083 in the 1a111 and 1a112 cell, cells that never form trochoblasts, and in the primary trochoblasts
1a221 and 1a222. Asterisk indicates the animal pole; scale bar, 35 mm.
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FIG. 3. Linkerscanning in the 0105 to /21 region of the 0108//487 mutant. The sequence from 0108 to /28 is shown. For each of the
linkerscanning mutants the substituted sequences are shown (upper sequence: the deleted sequence; lower sequence: the inserted sequence;
lowercase letters indicate mutated basepairs). The transcription start is indicated with an arrow; the TATA box is boxed. Fusion gene
DNA of the linkerscanning mutants was injected into one blastomere of the embryos at the 2-cell stage. Embryos were analyzed for b-
galactosidase activity at the 64-cell stage (4 hr 30 min after ®rst cleavage). In order to identify the cells expressing the lac-Z reporter gene,
a gallocyanin staining was performed. Numbers of embryos expressing the fusion genes (pos) per number of injected embryos (n) are
indicated. The linkerscanning mutants that were expressed in a correct spatiotemporal fashion, i.e., at the 64-cell stage only in primary
trochoblasts, are indicated with a /. The linkerscanning mutants that were expressed ectopically, i.e., expression was not restricted to
primary trochoblasts at the 64-cell stage, are indicated as ``ectopic.'' In these embryos expression was also found in a number of cells that
normally do not express the tubulin promoter (the fate of the cells is in parentheses): lsc092/081: in 10 of the positive embryos ectopic
expression was found; in 1 embryo in the 1a121 cell (pretrochal region) and the 1a122 cell (accessory trochoblast); in 1 embryo in the 1a122
cell (accessory trochoblast),the 2a11 cell (secondary trochoblast), and the 2a12 cell (posttrochal region) apart from correct expression in the
primary trochoblasts 1a211, 1a212, 1a221, and 1a222; in 1 embryo in the 2a11 cell (secondary trochoblast); in 1 embryo in the 2a22 cell (posttrochal
region); in 1 embryo in the 1b121 cell (pretrochal region), the 1b122 cell (accessory trochoblast), and the 2b12 cell (posttrochal region); in 1
embryo in the 2b12 cell (posttrochal region) apart from correct expression in the primary trochoblasts 1b211, 1b212, 1b221, and 1b222; in 1
embryo in the 2b12 cell (posttrochal region); in 1 embryo in the 2b22 cell (posttrochal region); in 1 embryo in the 3b2 cell (posttrochal
region) apart from correct expression in the primary trochoblasts 1b211, 1b212, 1b221, and 1b222; and in 1 embryo in the 2c12 cell (posttrochal
region) apart from correct expression in the primary trochoblasts 1c211, 1c212, 1c221, and 1c222. lsc077/068: in 6 of the positive embryos
ectopic expression was found: in 2 embryos in the 1a121 (pretrochal region) and the 1a122 cells (accessory trochoblast); in 1 embryo in the
2a11 cell (secondary trochoblast) and the 2a12 cell (posttrochal region) apart from correct expression in the primary trochoblasts 1a211, 1a212,
1a221, and 1a222; in 1 embryo in the 1b111, the 1b112, the 1b121 (pretrochal region), and the 1b122 cell (accessory trochoblast) apart from correct
expression in the primary trochoblasts 1b221 and the 1b222 cell; in 1 embryo in the 1b121 (pretrochal region) and the 1b122 cell (accessory
trochoblasts); and in 1 embryo in the 2b11 cell (secondary trochoblast) apart from correct expression in the primary trochoblasts 1a221 and
1a222. lsc*089/083: in 8 of the positive embryos ectopic expression was found: in 1 embryo in the 1a111 and the 1a112 cells (pretrochal
region) apart from correct expression in the primary trochoblasts 1a221 and 1a222; in 1 embryo in the 1a121 (pretrochal region) and the 1a122
cells (accessory trochoblast); in 1 embryo in the 1b111, the 1b112, the 1b121 (pretrochal region), and the 1b122 cell (accessory trochoblast)
apart from correct expression in the primary trochoblasts 1b211 and 1b212; in 1 embryo in the 2b12 cell (posttrochal region); in 1 embryo
in the 2b22 cell (posttrochal region); in 1 embryo in the 3b1 cell (posttrochal region); in 1 embryo in the 3b2 cell (posttrochal region), and
in 1 embryo in the 1d121 cell (accessory trochoblast).
ment of 0108 to 087, in which a positive acting element rescued by the inserted sequence in lsc092/081. This could
be true for the sequence AATTAG at 092 to 087 that iswas identi®ed with the 5* deletions (see above). It is not
clear why deletion of the 0108 to 087 region causes almost also present in the inserted sequence in the linkerscanning
mutants. Two new mutants were made such that this in-complete loss of function (Fig. 2), whereas substitutions in
this region, as in lsc092/081 (Fig. 3), cause ectopic expres- serted sequence was modi®ed: lsc*092/085 and lsc*089/
083 (Fig. 3); nevertheless, both mutants were still able tosion. A possible explanation could be that in lsc092/081
the element is modi®ed such that it is still able to activate express the lac-Z reporter gene (Fig. 3; Fig. 4B). Therefore,
it is unlikely that the inserted sequence itself partly rescuesexpression in trochoblasts, but unable to prevent expression
in non-trochoblasts. The deleted sequence may be partly the substituted sequence in the linkerscanning mutant
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lsc092/081. The ectopic expression as found for lsc077/ positive embryos expression of this mutant was found in
one or two accessory trochoblast precursors. Thus, the frag-068 is the result of either a separate element within this
region or a larger element in combination with the fragment ment from 0249 to 0144 contains an element that can
substitute for the element between /1 and /83 and thatas substituted in lsc092/081, as will be discussed later. As
non-trochoblasts express promoters mutated in this region, together with the elements in the 0143 to 01 region can
activate expression of the fusion gene in the trochoblasts,one can conclude that in these promoters an element that
plays a role in controlling the trochoblast speci®city of the but the elements between 0249 and 01 together are not
able to control correct temporal expression in accessory tro-promoter is modi®ed. Likely, a negative regulation acts via
this element in non-trochoblasts. choblasts. The element present in the /1 to /83 fragment
is thus involved not only in the activation but also in the
temporal control in accessory trochoblasts, as the 0140/
Elements in the 0418/0108 and /1//487 Region /83 mutant was expressed normally. In the 0418 to 0249
fragment such an element is also expected as the mutantThe mutations in the 5* sequences of the a-tubulin-4 gene
analysed thus far (Figs. 2 and 3) were made in the 01156 to 0418/01 was also expressed normally.
Figure 6 summarizes all data. Seven fragments that con-/21 region. In all these mutants the sequences up to /487
were used in the fusion genes, which include 5*UTR se- tain elements that play a role in the expression of the a-
tubulin-4 gene were detected. The elements were denomi-quences and intron sequences. To test for putative regula-
tory elements within this region of the gene, we deleted the nated elements 1 through 7, as de®ned in Fig. 6. It seems
that element 4 (0108/068) and element 5 (052/042) aresequences downstream of the transcription start too.
In the 0116/01 mutant, all a-tubulin-4 sequences down- absolutely required for a correct trochoblast-speci®c expres-
sion of the gene. However, these two elements need to bestream of the transcription start were removed, compared
to mutant 0108//487, whereas at the 5* side both mutants accompanied by at least two of the other elements.
are almost equivalent. This mutant was not able to activate
expression of the lac-Z reporter gene at the 64-cell stage.
Two Core Elements Are Needed Together with atThus, the sequence from /1 to /487 contains at least one
Least Two of Five Additional Elementsfunctional element, as the 0108//487 mutant was able to
activate correct expression. At 6 hr 45 min after ®rst cleav- To test whether elements 4 and 5 are indeed absolutely
required, we made two constructs, one in which a part ofage, weak staining of the 0116/01 construct was found in
some trochoblasts in only two embryos (n 94; Fig. 5). This element 4 (the 0107/088 region) is removed whereas the
other six elements are present (mutant 0418//487D0107/part of the promoter thus requires other elements for full
activity. 088) and one in which element 5 (the 052/042 region) is
removed (mutant 0418//487D052/042). Mutant 0418/Mutant0115//83 contains a part of the 5* UTR sequence
additional to the sequences in mutant 0116/01 (Fig. 5). In /487D052/042 was not expressed at all, neither at the 64-
cell stage, nor at 6 hr 45 min after ®rst cleavage (Fig. 5).contrast to mutant 0116/01, this 0115//83 mutant gave
very faint staining in some primary trochoblasts at the 64- Thus, element 5 is absolutely required for expression of
the a-tubulin-4 gene. Mutant 0418//487D0107/088 wascell stage (Fig. 5). Thus, both between /1 and /83 and be-
tween /84 and /487 elements that are required to obtain expressed ectopically (Fig. 5). At the 64-cell stage, expres-
sion of this mutant was not restricted to primary tro-a normal expression pattern should be present.
Mutant 0140//83 contains an additional 25 bp at the choblasts. Temporal incorrect expression was found in both
accessory and secondary trochoblast precursors, and spatial5* side compared to mutant 0115//83 and was expressed
normally (Fig. 5), both at the 64-cell stage and at 6 hr 45 incorrect expression was found in various cells with both
pre- and posttrochal fates that do not form trochoblasts atmin after ®rst cleavage. Thus, the sequence from 0140 to
0116 also contains an element involved in regulating ex- all (see Fig. 5, legend). Thus, element 4 is absolutely required
for controlling the trochoblast speci®city of the gene.pression of the a-tubulin-4 gene in trochoblasts. This ele-
ment and the sequence from /84 to /487 thus can substi- Without element 5, the gene is not expressed at all. Ele-
ment 4 is involved in controlling the spatiotemporal expres-tute for each other to assist the 0115//83 promoter frag-
ment to regain normal spatiotemporal expression. sion pattern of the a-tubulin-4 gene; omitting this element
causes loss of the trochoblast speci®city. Together elementsIn contrast to mutant 0140//83, mutant 0143/01 was
not expressed at the 64-cell stage (Fig. 5). Thus, the element 4 and 5 seem to form the core of the a-tubulin-4 promoter.
Both elements are required for a correct trochoblast-speci®cbetween 0140 and 0116 requires the element between /1
and /83 to assist the 0116/01 basal promoter. Further- expression, but unaccompanied these two elements are not
suf®cient to activate expression of the gene (Fig. 6). Addi-more, it also emphasises the requirement of the region be-
tween /1 and /83 for normal expression. tional elements are required to assist these core elements.
Five additional elements are present. None of these ®veThe 0249/01 mutant stimulates expression of the lac-Z
reporter gene (Fig. 5), but temporal incorrect expression was additional elements is absolutely required. Together with
elements 4 and 5, at least two of these ®ve additional ele-found in a number of accessory trochoblasts. In 4 of 18
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FIG. 5. Analysis of fusion genes with mutated promoter sequences. Fusion gene DNA, in which the promoter sequences were deleted
or mutated as indicated (for construction of mutant promoter sequences see text and Materials and Methods), was injected into one
blastomere of embryos at the 2-cell stage. Embryos were analyzed for b-galactosidase activity at the 64-cell stage (4 hr 30 min after ®rst
cleavage) or at 6 hr 45 min after ®rst cleavage (cell stage beyond the 88-cell stage of which the exact cell number could not be determined).
In order to identify the cells expressing the lac-Z reporter gene, a gallocyanin staining was performed. Number of embryos expressing the
fusion gene (pos) per number of injected embryos (n) are indicated. The mutants indicated with a /were expressed in a correct spatiotempo-
ral fashion, i.e., at the 64-cell stage in primary trochoblasts only, at 6 hr 45 min in primary, accessory, and/or secondary trochoblasts
only; no expression was ever found in any other cell type. The mutants that were expressed ectopically, i.e., at the 64-cell stage when
expression was not restricted to primary trochoblasts, are indicated as ``ectopic.'' The data for the 0115//83 mutant are marked with 0/
/ and an asterisk to indicate that in these embryos only very weak staining was found. The data for the 0249/01 mutant are marked
with a pound sign to indicate that this mutant, apart from correct expression in primary trochoblasts, is expressed temporally incorrectly
in the accessory trochoblasts (in one embryo in the 1a122 cell, in one embryo in the 1d121 and 1d122 cells, and in two embryos in one 1m122
cell (quadrant not determined)). Mutant 0418//487D0107/088 was expressed ectopically; in a number of embryos (7) expression of this
mutated promoter was found in cells that normally do not express the tubulin promoter: in one embryo in the 1b122 cell (accessory
trochoblast); in two embryos in the 1b121 cell (pretrochal region) and the 1b122 cell (accessory trochoblast) apart from correct expression
in the primary trochoblasts 1b211 and 1b212; in one embryo in the 1b121 cell (pretrochal region) and the 1b122 cell (accessory trochoblast);
in one embryo in the 2b12 cell (posttrochal region); in one embryo in the 1c111 and 1c112 cell (pretrochal region / apical tuft); and in one
embryo in the 2c11 cell (secondary trochoblast) apart from correct expression in the primary trochoblasts 1b212, 1b221, and 1b222. Above the
complete promoter fragment of the a-tubulin-4 gene (01156//487), the fragments that contain an cis-acting element as discussed in the
text are indicated.
ments are required to control correct trochoblast-speci®c region (at 045 and010), two in the proximity of this region
(at 0488 and 0391), and only one in another region (atexpression (Fig. 6). Thus, the elements act cooperatively,
and the additional elements can substitute for each other. /2113). All above described elements, except element 4,
contain at least one such GTTAA element. These data sug-When we compared the sequences of the regions con-
taining the seven elements, we detected a striking sequence gests that the GTTAA sequence element may be involved
in the activation of the a-tubulin-4 gene in the trochoblasts.homology, especially between element 3 (0140/0116) and
element 5 (052/042) (Fig. 7). The sequence GTTAA is pres- The sequence from 093 to 088 contains the palindromic
sequence TAATTA, which holds the sequence motif TAATent once in element 5 and even twice in element 3. In the
complete a-tubulin-4 gene (4546 bp; Damen et al., 1994) in both orientations. Many distantly related homeodomains
bind to a DNA site containing the core motif TAATwe detected this sequence only 14 times; 9 of them in the
plus strand and 5 in the complementary strand. All nine (Laughon, 1991; Gehring et al., 1994a,b). The basepairs fol-
lowing this TAAT motif differ in the binding sites of differ-GTTAA sequences in the plus strand were located within
the0301 to/178 region (at0301,0271,0215,0137,0129, ent homeodomains. The suggestion that a homeodomain-
containing factor might regulate the expression of the a-050, 015, /44, and /178). Of the ®ve GTTAA sequences
in the complementary strand, two were located within this tubulin-4 gene is strengthened by the ®nding of Dorresteijn
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The core of the a-tubulin-4 promoter is formed by two ele-
ments that appeared to be absolutely required for correct expres-
sion of the a-tubulin-4 gene. One of the core elements, element
4, plays a role in directing trochoblast speci®city. Three linker-
scanning mutants in the 092 to 068 region produce ectopic
expression (Fig. 3); two others in this region do not. The resolu-
tion of this linkerscanning is not high enough to identify the
exact boundaries of the element or to conclude which exact
nucleotides are involved in controlling the expression. How-
ever, it is clear that this rather large region is involved in the
regulation of the cell-type speci®city of the gene expression.
Promoter constructs containing a modi®ed element 4 (three of
®ve) activate expression not only in trochoblasts but also in
various non-trochoblast cell lines, suggesting that it is a nega-
tive regulatory element of the gene in cells that normally do
FIG. 6. Two core elements are needed together with at least two not express the gene. The other core element, element 5, is
of ®ve additional elements. Diagram showing the different combi-
absolutely required for expression; removal of this elementnation of elements in the tested constructs. The presence (1) or
completely abolished expression. However, together the twoabsence (0) of the elements is displayed. The cis-acting elements
core elements are not suf®cient to activate expression; addi-are numbered 1 to 7 as indicated in ®gure 5, the positions of the
tional elements are needed to support a correct spatiotemporalelements are indicated. The way the different combination of ele-
expression of the a-tubulin-4 gene. The ®ve noncore elementsments drive expression at the 64-cell stage is indicated. /: correct
expression, i.e., exclusively in primary trochoblasts; /a: temporally seem to play an auxiliary role. None of them is absolutely
incorrect expression in accessory trochoblasts apart from correct required but at least two of them should be present to assist
expression in primary trochoblasts; 0: no expression at all; 0//: a the two core elements. The ®ve additional elements thus act
faint staining in a low number of embryos; ectopic: apart from cooperatively with the core elements and can substitute for
expression in trochoblasts, also expression in nontrochoblasts. each other. As all ®ve additional elements contain the GTTAA
sequence at least once and can substitute for each other, and
as the GTTAA sequences are found only within this part of
the a-tubulin-4 gene, its role in driving a correct expression is
et al. (1993) that trochal cells of the annelid Platynereis inferred. Although we have not analysed whether proteins bind
dumerilii contain an epitope recognized by the monoclonal to the GTTAA sequence, these additional elements could play
antibody 4D9 directed against the engrailed homeodomain. a role in facilitating binding of a trans-acting factor to the
Alternatively, other (homeodomain containing) proteins, GTTAA sequence in element 5 by bringing this factor in the
possibly as a hetero- or homodimer, might be involved in proximity of the cis-acting element 5, thereby facilitating the
expression of the a-tubulin-4 gene as alterations in the large activation of the gene via element 5.
region from 096 to 068 show ectopic expression (Miller et
al., 1985; Siliciano and Tatchell, 1986; Keleher et al., 1988;
Herskowitz, 1989; Vershon and Johnson, 1993; Smith and The cis-Acting Elements: Putative Targets for the
Factors Directing the Evolutionarily ConservedJohnson, 1994).
Process of Spiralian Trochoblast Differentiation
The differentiation processes in phyla with spiral cleav-DISCUSSION age appear to be evolutionarily highly conserved. In both
molluscs and annelids, trochoblasts are involved in proto-
Seven cis-Acting Elements Act Cooperatively in troch formation and are derived from corresponding cell
Controlling Trochoblast-Speci®c Expression of the lines (Damen and Dictus, 1994) and in both phyla differenti-
a-Tubulin-4 Gene ation of trochoblasts is the result of a cell intrinsic capacity
(Wilson, 1904; Costello, 1945). This intrinsic develop-The 5* region of the a-tubulin-4 gene has been analysed
for elements required for controlling cell-type-speci®c ex- mental capacity of primary trochoblasts is likely the result
of regulatory molecules that become allocated in these cellspression of this gene during trochoblast differentiation in
early Patella embryogenesis. The gene is expressed exclu- during the early cleavages (Janssen-Dommerholt, 1983; Da-
men, Klerkx and van Loon, submitted for publication).sively in trochoblasts and seven cis-acting elements were
found in this initial characterization which act coopera- These regulatory molecules for trochoblast differentiation
appeared to be evolutionarily highly conserved. Representa-tively in controlling its expression and its cell-type speci-
®city. Our data show that both positive and negative regula- tives of both molluscs and annelids control expression of
the Patella a-tubulin-4 promoter in trochoblasts exclu-tion are involved in the expression of the gene in the differ-
entiation process of the trochoblasts. sively, showing that homologous regulatory genes are used
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FIG. 7. The GTTAA sequence and a putative homeodomain binding site may play an important role in trochoblast-speci®c expression
of the a-tubulin-4 gene. Sequence from 0418 to /191 of the a-tubulin-4 gene showing the positions of the different elements. Positions
of element 3 (0140/0115), element 4 (0108/068), and element 5 (052/042) are indicated. All nine GTTAA sequence elements present
in the a-tubulin-4 gene are present within this region and are boxed. The putative homeotic binding sites of the ``engrailed'' type are
underlined (Kissinger et al., 1990; Ades and Sauer, 1994). The TATA element is marked by the box with the rounded corners, the
transcription start is marked by an arrow. The splice donor site downstream of the ®rst exon is underlined by a dashed line, and the
amino acids of the protein encoded area are indicated (only the start ATG is present in this part of the sequence).
for establishing the body plan in both spiralian phyla (Da- Our results suggest a negative regulation of the gene in
non-trochoblasts that acts via element 4. In the model wemen, van Loon, and van den Biggelaar, submitted for publi-
cation). Up until now, no such factor or regulatory gene derived, this negative regulation is accomplished by the
binding of a proposed repressor to element 4. At this timehas been isolated or identi®ed in spiralians. The cis-acting
elements in the a-tubulin-4 promoter directly or indirectly we do not have any idea of the identity of the repressor or
any other factor proposed in this model. It could be oneform targets for these regulatory factors, as the gene is
switched on in the differentiation process of the tro- trans-acting factor or (more likely in the light of the size
of element 4) a number of trans-acting factors binding inchoblasts in spiralians (Damen et al., 1994, submitted for
publication). The identi®cation and characterization of the concert. If element 4 is present, this proposed repressor can
bind to element 4 and prevents expression of the gene (Figs.cis-acting elements form a prerequirement for the analysis
of the mechanisms underlying trochoblast speci®cation and 8A and 8B). In trochoblasts, the negative regulation via ele-
ment 4 should be neutralized by preventing the interactiondifferentiation. They open up possibilities to identify and
isolate the factors that act via them and give us the opportu- of the repressor with this element either via blocking the
cis-acting element 4 (model 1) or via blocking the repressornity to study their role in speci®cation of cell fates in spi-
ralian development. itself (model 2). In both models the proposed repressor
should be present throughout the embryo, and its action is
suppressed in trochoblasts by a factor which is exclusivelyModel for the Regulation of the Cell Speci®city of present in trochoblasts during their differentiation process.
Gene Expression in Trochoblast Differentiation In model 1 (Fig. 8C), the cis-acting element is made unavail-
able for the repressor by the trochoblast-speci®c factor,Our data show that the cell speci®city of the gene is
regulated via element 4. The other elements are also re- which possess a higher af®nity for binding to element 4
than the repressor. In this way the repressor is preventedquired for expression of the gene, but these elements are
primarily not involved in regulation of the cell-type speci- from binding and performing its negative regulatory activ-
ity. In model 2 (Fig. 8D) the inhibitory effect is blocked®city and therefore are not stressed in the model below.
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FIG. 8. Proposed model for the control of cell speci®city of gene expression during trochoblast differentiation. A repressor binds to
element 4, preventing the gene from being expressed (A). Removal of element 4 in the promoter prohibits the repressor from binding and
permits expression of the gene (B). In trochoblasts, binding of the repressor to element 4 is blocked either by a competition of the repressor
with a factor in the trochoblasts for element 4 (model 1) (C) or by binding of a factor to the repressor in trochoblasts (model 2) (D). Both
models are discussed in the text.
by making the repressor itself unavailable for binding to choblast differentiation is evolutionarily highly conserved
(Damen and Dictus, 1994; Damen et al., submitted for pub-element 4. This can be achieved either by a segregation of
the repressor out of the trochoblasts during the cleavages, lication), the identi®ed cis-acting elements open up possi-
bilities to identify the factors that regulate trochoblast dif-by degradation of the repressor speci®cally in trochoblasts,
or by complexing the repressor with another factor, exclu- ferentiation in spiralians.
sively present in trochoblasts. The repressor is no longer
able to bind to element 4. In this way its inhibitory action
is neutralized. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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